
Plattner 1875, which had been revised by Theodore Richter, from the
German.

4. Charles Chandler, professor of chemistry at Columbia University,
cofounded the School of Mines there in 1864. ANB, s.v. “Chandler,
Charles Frederick.”

5. August Lingke & Co. manufactured a variety of instruments in
Freiberg, beginning in 1791. de Clercq 1985, 132–33, 136.

6. Otto Moses was a native of Charleston. In addition to the training
described above, he was reportedly also a graduate of the University of
Leipzig. It is not known when he began to work at Menlo Park; the ear-
liest evidence of his work at the laboratory dates from January 1880. He
later served as one of Edison’s representative at the Paris Exhibition of
1881. Obituary, New York Times, 6 Jan. 1906, 9; unidentified Obituary,
Cat. 1339:10, Batchelor, NjWOE; Time Sheets, NjWOE.

1755 MENLO PARK, N.J.a June 2d 1879
Confidential
My Dear Puskas

I was very much surprised today by the receipt of a letter
from my nephew dated from Paris,1 as I cabled him some two
weeks ago to return to Menlo Park2 as his mission was accom-
plished and I wish to say that if he remains inb Europe he does
so on his own responsibility and that he is not acting in any ca-
pacity for me.

I will also caution you that he has an ungovernable temper
which when aroused requires about 2 weeks to become calmed
down. This is for your information and I would prefer you
would not mention what I have written to him Very Truly

T. A. Edison G[riffin]

L, NjWOE, Lbk. 4:374 (TAEM 80:83; TAED LB004374). Written by
Stockton Griffin; the original is in TP. aPlace from Edison’s laboratory
handstamp. bObscured overwritten text.

1. Not found.
2. See Doc. 1744.

1756 [Menlo Park,] June 6 1879—
McLaughlin has just returned from the Chaudiere River

& the Leloup1 Canada where there are placer-mines2 This
alluvial is said to contain a minute trace of Platinum & Iridios-
mine McL brings some of the black sand from the sluces be-
fore the fine gold is panned from it. By the aid of the micro-
scope I ascertain that the platina is combined with the gold also
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in seperate pieces. The Pt is not alloyed with Au but is in con-
tact with it. The amount of Platinum is about 1⁄4 that of the
gold. Iridosmine is very plentiful. It forms a large blulk of the
sand there is probably 6 oz of Iridosmine to every oz of gold. I
have found that aSodium amalgman will take up the Iridis-
minea & platinum, the Au being previously taken out by pure
mercury— There is undoubtedly enough Pt & Iridium in the
Canada district to supply the world instead of the black sand
containing a trace of the platinoid The mine should be called
a platanoid mine with traces of gold—

T.A.E.

X, NjWOE, Lab., N-78-11-22:149 (TAEM 29:218; TAED N002:67).
aObscured overwritten text.

1. The Chaudière and the Rivière du Loup are tributaries of the St.
Lawrence in southeastern Quebec.

2. Frank McLaughlin was a telegrapher acquaintance of Edison’s
working in New York as an electric pen agent; he had been Edison’s rep-
resentative for the phonograph in Australasia in 1878 (see Doc. 1328).
Edison dispatched him to Quebec on 26 May after corresponding with
Edwin Pope of the Montreal Telegraph Co. about gold deposits there
(Edwin Pope to TAE, 6, 13, and 15 May 1879; McLaughlin to TAE,
1 June 1879; all DF [TAEM 50:588, 591–92, 614; TAED D7928F,
D7928J, D7928K, D7928ZAC]). A brief description of McLaughlin’s
trip and findings is in “Wanted, A Platinum Mine,” New York Sun, 7
July 1879, Cat. 1241, item 1224, Batchelor (TAEM 94:494; TAED
MBSB21224X).

1757 [Menlo Park,] June 11, 79 8:[2930?]a AMb

Will have system set up soon as get my switch board done1

Will notify— Kinney2 is getting on finely— will have my un-
derground system inc few days—3d

Standard Dynamo machine completed.
Edison

ALS (telegram), NjWOE, DF (TAEM 49:262; TAED D7903ZES). aIl-
legible. bTime and date written by Stockton Griffin. cObscured over-
written text. d“(over)” follows as page turn.

1. Hamilton Twombly had wired the previous day, “Have you the ex-
change system ready.” Edison wrote this reply on the same paper on
which Twombly’s message was transcribed. Twombly to TAE, DF
(TAEM 49:262; TAED D7903ZES).

2. Edison meant Patrick Kenny, a former superintendent of the Gold
and Stock Telegraph Co.’s manufacturing shops, who had begun col-
laborating with Edison on facsimile telegraphy in the spring of 1878 and
started working at the laboratory that December. See Docs. 1328 and
1638; TAEB 4:406 n. 6.
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